The paper deals with some aspects of the subtraction procedure applied for powerline interference removing from high sampling rated ECG signals. Here high sampling rated ECG signal stands for signal with sampling rate-to-mains frequency ratio of about 15. Appropriate changes in the main stages of the subtraction procedure are introduced to ensure effective power-line interference removal. An adequate methodology is proposed to compensate the frequency deviation of the mains frequency. Besides, a specifically developed algorithm accelerates the initial procedure adaptation, as well as its work in case of abrupt changes of the mains frequency. Finally, program implementation of the modified subtraction procedure is elaborated and the results of simulated tests with 16 kHz sampling rated ECG signals are presented.
Introduction
The subtraction procedure for power-line interference (PLI) removal from ECG signals has already proved its high efficiency (Levkov et al. [4] , Christov and Dotsinsky [2] , Dotsinsky and Daskalov [3] ). Over the years, it was additionally investigated and improved demonstrating almost totally elimination of variable in PLI amplitude and frequency, what is more, without affecting the original ECG signals (Levkov et al. [5] , Mihov and Dotsinsky [12] , Mihov [9] ). Fig. 1 Generalized structure of the subtraction procedure for power-line interference removal from ECG signals
The structure of the subtraction procedure ( Fig. 1 ) consists of three main stages:  Linear segment evaluation. Each ECG signal sample is tested whether it belongs to a linear segment (contaminated by interference). The linearity is evaluated by applying of appropriate criterion Cr (called D-filter), whose product must be less than a defined threshold M (M-criterion);  Interference extracting. If the linearity criterion is fulfilled, the power-line interference within these segments is removed by means of a FIR filter (K-filter). The ongoing interference sample is obtained by subtracting its filtered value from the corresponding input sample; the procedure is denoted as (1-K)-filter. The calculated interference samples are currently stored in FIFO type temporal buffer.  Interference restoring. When the linearity criterion is not fulfilled (non-linear segment is detected) an extrapolation procedure is performed (referred to as B-filter). It processes the stored FIFO values in order to evaluate the ongoing PLI value. The extrapolated interference value is subtracted from the ECG signal and is saved back into the buffer.
For diagnostic purposes, the ECG signals are usually sampled with a frequency of 250 to 500 Hz. For 50 Hz mains frequency (F), the ratio between sampling rate and F is between 5 and 10. Sometimes, for example when pacemaker's pulses have to be detected, a higher (over 5 kHz) sampling rate of the ECG signal is required. It may reach 16 to 128 kHz (Tsibulko et al. [15] ); then the ratio between sampling rate and f becomes 320 through 2560.
In such a case, it is necessary to introduce other appropriate approaches for performing the above mentioned stages of the subtraction procedure.
Special features in the main stages of the subtraction procedure caused by high ECG sampling rate
The ratio n between the constant sampling rate Q and the changeable PLI frequency F can be currently used as rounded integer number n = int[Q/F]. In the expected range of mains frequency deviation  Fmax around the rated value F0, two rounded ratios within the mains period can be calculated: 
Linear segment detection
An analysis of the linearity criterion (Mihov [6] ) shows that the most accurate linear segment detection is done by complex criterion, formed as difference between the largest FDmax and the smallest FDmin first differences within the interval [in, i + n] around the ongoing sample i (the array X contains the input ECG signal). To avoid the impact of the PLI, the first differences FDi are taken from samples spaced by a period of interference, i.e. FDi = Xi -Xi-n. Each sample is assumed to belong to linear segment if the requirement |FDmax -FDmin| < M is met, where M is the threshold of the linearity criterion. A major drawback of the complex criterion is that the executing time is significant high and depends directly on the number of samples n within the PLI period.
This disadvantage is overcome by sequential implementation of the linearity criterion, introduced in Christov and Dotsinsky [2] and Dotsinsky and Daskalov [3] . Specifically applied to ECG signals with sampling rate Q = 400 Hz and PLI frequency F = 50 Hz, it uses the first two differences FDi and FDi+2 checking n times the condition |FDi+2 -FDi| < M.
When the number of samples within the PLI period is not integer, the simple first differences To estimate the linearity of the interval [in, i + n] around the ongoing sample i, it is sufficient to confirm 2mmax + 1mmin times the linearity criterion proposed by Dotsinsky and Daskalov [3] , e.g.
 
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Here the time for checking the linearity criterion continues to be minimal since the inequality |FD*i + m max -FD*i| < M is calculated once for the ongoing sample. The necessary condition for adequate complex first difference FD*i is mmax  mmin  1. If mmax = mmin , it should be substituted mmax = mmin + 1.
Linear segment processing and interference extracting
The symmetrical averaging filters with first zero at the rated F0 are the most convenient tools for linear segment processing and interference extracting. Mihov et al. [10] introduced an odd moving averaging K-filter with recurrent modification for all cases of even or odd multiplicity and non-multiplicity. The recurrent modification, the averaging filter and the transfer coefficient KF are described for PLI frequency F by the following equations:
Here m = int[Q/(2F)] is the rounded to the less or equal integer number of samples within a half-period of the PLI, Yi is the ongoing averaged sample, and Y* belong to the array that contains the ECG signal processed by the modified filter. Yi can be calculated using a pipelined procedure, which minimizes the computing time regardless of the number of averaged samples.
Interference restoring for non-linear segments
The interferences within non-linear segments are restored by means of the proposed by Mihov et al. [13] so-called B-filter, which is set up on the base of FIR filter with rectangular impulse response and is denoted as KB-filter. An use of such KB-filter build under the terms of Eq. (3) leads to the optimized equation for the extrapolated value Bi :
In case of high ECG sampling rate, the extrapolation of the PLI is better to be done by a proposed by Mihov [9] reduced odd KB-filter.
This filter contains an odd number of samples r spaced by g samples of the basic filter. The reduction factor is g = int[n/r]. This application leads to optimized PLI extrapolated values:
Compensation of a mains frequency deviation
The F deviation strongly influences the accuracy of the subtraction procedure, especially when non-linear ECG segments have to be processed. The proposed by Mihov et al. [14] PLI frequency compensation needs correction of the KB-, K-and D-filters consisting of recalculation of their transfer and modifying coefficients during the processing. These coefficients are interconnected, all of them being function of the sampling frequency Q and the interference frequency F. Therefore, the correction for every one filter is based on the currently recalculated new transfer coefficient KBFnew of the KB-filter.
Currently correction the KB-filter
The transfer coefficient KBFnew is calculated back from optimized equation for extrapolation.
Eq. (5) cannot be used in case of high ECG sampling rate because of the difference between two extremely closed power-line interference samples (Bi-m -Bi-m-1), which will introduce very often zero in the divider thus compromising the result of division. Therefore, the reduced KB-filter must be used and the coefficient KBFnew has to be recalculated back by the optimized Eq. (7), e.g.
 
.
Repeated modification of K-and KB-filters
If the used KB-and K-filters are dissimilar, both of them must be once more modified since their transfer coefficients KBF and KF are also different. Another possibility is to modify the KB-filter only, to define its new coefficient KBFnew, after that to use it for KFnew calculation according to established functional dependence.
Within the expected deviation of the mains frequency  Fmax around its rated value F0, the transfer coefficient KB(F) of the KB-filter can be approximated by line (see Fig. 2 
The transfer coefficient of the K-filter can also be presented as linear function inside the frequency deviation F0  Fmax. Analogously, the new coefficient KFnew is written as
A new expression about the coefficient KFnew can be obtained by defining the difference (Fnew -F0) from Eq. (9) and replacing it in Eq. (10), 
the new value of KFnew can be generalized as
Correction of the sequential complex linearity criterion
The described in Eq. (2) current modification of the sequential linearity criterion is performed by recalculation of the coefficient kd and the complex first differences FD* in Eq. (1). In the range of the expected mains frequency deviation  Fmax, the coefficient kd(F) can also be approximated by line. Analogously to the K-filter modification, the new coefficient The result of the interpolation is shown in Fig. 3 for F = 50  1.5 Hz and Q = 16 kHz using a reduced moving averaging KB-filter defined by Eq. (7) with parameters r = 3 and g = 106.
The coincidence between the interpolated and the calculated transfer coefficient kd is almost full (the two graphs are slightly shifted for better comparison). Fig. 4 shows the result of applying the subtraction procedure on ECG signal with high sampling rate Q = 16000 Hz that is contaminated by rated mains frequency F0 = 50 Hz (n = 320, m = 160) with deviation F =  0.75 Hz ( 1.5%). The interference is extracted from the linear segments by averaging K-filter according to Eq. (3). This is performed by pipe-lined implementation of Eq. (4). The power-line interference for nonlinear ECG segments is restored through Eq. (7) with parameters r = 3 and g = 106. The sequential linearity criterion from Eq. (2) is applied with threshold M = 70 V.
The initial value of the mains frequency is set to 50.75 Hz. In the middle of the tested epoch a steep transition of the mains frequency up to 49.25 Hz is simulated (see Fig. 4a ). The first subplot presents the original signal, the second one shows the same signal superimposed by PLI and the third contains the processed ECG signal. The course and the switching of the linearity criterion as well as the absolute error committed can be seen in the fourth subplot. The last subplot shows the set frequency deviation (curve ain green) and the result of the compensation (curve bin black). The error in steady state does not exceed 30 V.
A relatively difficult 'gripping' of the initially set mains frequency can be observed at the start of the subtraction procedure. Its reaction is faster during the next steep transition of the frequency.
Higher abrupt frequency changes hardly may be observed in practice as the power-supply is a relatively stable system. Still, such a jump was simulated in the contaminating signal of Fig. 4b . One may observe that the subtraction procedure needs more than 3.5 seconds to reach the steady state.
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The velocity of following the frequency deviations may be optimized by introducing an adaptive threshold M. Such dynamic threshold Rt was proposed by Christov [1] . It is based on noise-to-signal ratio, which is defined as the sum SNL of the nonlinear segments divided by the length SE of the processed ECG epoch, e.g. Rt = SNL / SЕ. Firstly, a low initial Rt is selected; then its value rises remaining continuously near to 10%. a) b) Fig. 4 Experiments in case of Q = 16 kHz and F = 50  0.75 Hz A modification of the proposed dynamic threshold has been applied in this study. The initial setting is Rt = 1. During the frequency compensation, the threshold Mt is currently adjusted multiplying the dynamic Rt by a constant initial threshold value Mbeg, e.g. The current threshold Mt must be higher or equal to a minimal value Mt ≥ Mlow. According to a study in Mihov [7] , Mlow should be no lower than 20 V. Fig. 5 shows the results of experiments carried out under the same conditions as presented in Fig. 4b except for the dynamic threshold applied (Fig. 4a ) and increased mains frequency deviation up to ± 2.5% (Fig. 4b) .
The The PLI amplitude modulation is compensated according to the published study by Mihov and Badarov [11] . When this amplitude becomes less than 10 V, the calculation of the mains frequency is stopped. Since the compensation of the PLI amplitude variation takes significant amount of time, it can be removed by deleting or 'commenting' the lines between 'Begin of Amplitude Deviation Compensation' and 'End of Amplitude Deviation Compensation'. 
Conclusion
The basic version of subtraction procedure eliminates successfully the PLI from ECG signals usually sampled with a frequency up to 1 kHz (ratio between sampling rate and mains frequency 20). Recently, a higher over 5 kHz sampling rate is used for specific heart activity analysis (for example to acquire correctly pacemaker's pulses). The sampling rate may reach 128 kHz that corresponds to ratio 2560 between sampling rate and mains frequency.
The carried out study is aimed to developed and introduce appropriate modification of the subtraction procedure intended to overcome the difficulties that involves the high ECG sampling. For this purpose, the following solutions are introduced in the procedure stages:
 Sequential complex linearity criterion is implemented in the Linear segment evaluation;  Pipe-lined implementation of averaging K-filter is applied in the Interference extracting;  Modified KB-filter with parameter r = 3 is introduced in Interference restoring;  Effective methodology is proposed to compensate the frequency deviation of the powerline interference. Firstly, the KB-filter is recalculated, after that the K-filter is adequately modified according to established relation;  Accelerated procedure for the same compensation is adapted to deals with the initial settle and the abrupt change of the mains frequency;  Program code implementing the subtraction procedure for high sampling rated ECG signals is written in MATLAB.
An analysis of the presented results obtained through experiments show successfully PLI removal from ECG signals with arbitrary ratio between the sampling rate and the mains interference.
